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Volunteering Facilitator: luci

When

Thursday, July 19th, 2018 at 14:30 UTC
(click the link above to check time in timezone at your location)

The time is now

Time in your timezone (when this page was last reloaded) is: Monday 27 June 2022 21:15:04 CEST

The time was set by participants vote (shown in CEST timezone, which is UTC+2 hours, on the screenshot below):

Where

https://live.tiki.org

What

See Roundtable Meetings for a detailed description.

Topics

1st hour quick news

1. Status of the Tiki 19 development in trunk
   - "Warning: The lock file is not up to date with the latest changes in composer.json. You may be
getting outdated dependencies."
  - New Requirements - "Your requirements could not be resolved to an installable set of packages." because zendframework/zend-ldap 2.10.0 requires ext-ldap PHP extension

2. Are we going to have 18.2 LTS release soon?

3. Some sites moved to new server - Is everything running smoothly?
   - e.g. nextdev.tiki.org is stuck on installation screen since yesterday (Problem detected at 2018-07-18 13:27:52 CEST (2018-07-18 11:27:52 UTC).)

4. Short report about new Tiki community members (someone from Australia) ;)


(add yours above)

Second hour, longer topics

1. Should we integrate reCAPTCHA v3 for Tiki 19.x already? (it is beta now)

2. What do you think about adding an option to FileGalleries to edit images in various bitmap/vector formats using Photopea web app (in-browser editor) API?

3. Do we have any users in Australia? What if someone went there to promote Tiki's H5P integration on the H5P conference 2018 in December?

4. Related to Tiki 19 development:
   - Small demo (at http://zukakakina.com/TrunkTest/tiki-index.php) of Smartmenus (https://www.smartmenus.org/blog/categories/bootstrap-4/) implementation in Tiki, related to consolidation of Bootstrap and Suckerfish menu types
   - Proposal: consolidate FiveAlive themes
   - Proposal: consolidate layout templates into three - "Basic", "Classic", "Social" (fixed top bar).

5. Retire the tikiwiki-artwork mailing list to be read only for archival purposes or keep it open? (last message there is test from Gary in 2016)

(add yours above with sign)

Recording

- https://recordings.rna1.blindsidenetworks.com/citadelrock/d559965849921585c1849af03b7a51638700d979-1532010149996/presentation/
- Smartmenus integration demo by Gary

Follow-Up

Chat log

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  bootstrap ?!
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
  I can answer about LDAP
Jonny Bradley (jonnybradley):
  looks like the lock file was updated after that in r66965
Jonny Bradley (jonnybradley):
  (sorry, just grabbing some late lunch! :) 
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
  back
Jonny Bradley (jonnybradley):
  that was yesterday a midnight
luciahs d' being (luci):
  it is CentOS btw here
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem):
  Hi guys. I thought I'd be done by now but still struggling on a Tiki12 → Tiki18 upgrade on
Centos which has issues. :-(
luciahs d' being (luci):
  sad to hear that Jyhem
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  My dirty work around is to switch my browser to mobile view and then menu are usable :D
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
  Somebody's mic is making unpleasant noises
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  I suspect GAry's mic
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
  better now
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  :) 
Gary Cunningham-Lee (chibaguy):
  The noise was my dogs wrestling, I believe.
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  lol
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  I would say white noise from your mic, may be the plug is not inserted firmly ?
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
  What about non-security issues blocking 18.2?
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
  Roberto?
Jonny Bradley (jonnybradley):
  https://dev.tiki.org/tiki18
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir):
  Nothing new from me Marc... I still depend on Luis to supervise me closely
Jonny Bradley (jonnybradley):
  blockers
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir):
  Hi Luis, we're just talking about release 18.2
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
  Yes, https://tiki.org/Wishlist-Triage-Team meeting
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  I have too many meetings lately :)
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  I agree this is a "release meeting"
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  (should be)
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  https://nextdoc.tiki.org/Documentation is ok
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  Look pretty weird but server stuff is ok :)
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
https://nextdev.tiki.org/Install not completed

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
https://nextthemes.tiki.org/Themes look almost ok (tiki stuff)

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
I copied all the errors updating the index after switching a 16 to a 18 = 79.8mb file ...

Gary Cunningham-Lee (chibaguy):
Ok, thanks, jonny

luciah d' being (luci):
is she already member on tiki.org?

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Does Luci has any religion ? :D

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fdocument%2Fd%2F14pKEMTF0LKmRMR7Ky03FqJMN-ia7eQ2vBuqNT84T2Ig%2Fedit%3Fusp%3Ddrive&h=AT1ppYrGm-TXg9uClvszneJErMuvVatr4B2MsuE-QwdZkMg8b_fXtR0D1FM-
p3fr5V7OnpF7z2lHOaAf9lF6K0uAIu0NNxN9EXEszpeUqU-37h3s-957lsf20D0_SmcOCqUXZOC50J

luciah d' being (luci):
i do not even almost have any idea what CRM should be

luciah d' being (luci):
I know there were some weird forks of Tiki in the past trying to be a CRM solution but I
do not think it was a big success

luciah d' being (luci):
btw CRM == Customer Relationship Management, right?

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
yes

luciah d' being (luci):
https://tiki.org/TikiFest2018-Montreal-Ottawa

Jonny Bradley (jonnybradley):
Have booked my flights! :)

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Really prematured, but I'm exploring a possible option with my son futur flat.

luciah d' being (luci):
http://wikisuite.org/Unconference1

luciah d' being (luci):
https://developers.google.com/recaptcha/docs/v3

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Yes I did the same for 2.4 or 2.x... something

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
I seem to remember he had issues on the libs he used

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
I have its answer !!! and I raised my hand :0

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Hi Bernard,It has taken much longer than I anticipated to pack and move from London to
Lithuania. It is not so easy after 20 years... It has been very frantic 4 weeks. But it is
happening.Progress with auth was good but not as good as I expected with hybridauth... It
appears drupal and others also dropped hybridauth in favour of
https://github.com/thephpleague/oauth2-client I have also done twitter auth on
http://atlantida-lt.eu/kstrans/ but with https://github.com/abraham/twitteroauth I am about to
leave London. And I hope just in a few hours..Regards, Aris

luciah d' being (luci):
so it seems he does not recommend hybridauth anymore...

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
October, June, February, October, etc.

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Found the notice

Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir):
Agree 100% Marc, this is what Luis and I noticed - release should take 1/2 hour but it's not just release!

luciash d' being (luci):
https://www.photopea.com/

luciash d' being (luci):
https://www.photopea.com/api/

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
Roberto: which is why the WishList team is so important!

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
https://github.com/photopea

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
https://about.draw.io

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Draw io sample look very diagram oriented...

Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir):
I agree, again, Marc.

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Package ?

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Sorry JM I closed your mic because of the noise it added

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
closed -> muted

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
Great question Jyhem!

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
https://blog.photopea.com/creating-photopea.html

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
Great idea!

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
Someone from Canada is saying that !!!???! :D:D

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
We have 3month to turn Kate into an active member of Tiki so she can go there ! ;)

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
He got a norvegian passport already no ? :D

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
https://www.smartmenus.org/

Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
Mega Menus!!! https://www.smartmenus.org/about/themes/#demos-6

Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir):
brb

Gary Cunningham-Lee (chibaguy):
http://zukakakina.com/TrunkTest/tiki-index.php

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
RequirementsThe script requires and fully supports jQuery 1.7.0+.

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
(Smartmenus requirements)

luciash d' being (luci):
+1
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem):
   structures !!!
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir):
   +1 Luci, there are use cases that need multilevel
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   And then people updating will need to convert their previous suckerfish menu to smartmenus or the update will do it?
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   Smartmenus is nice for sure; Using the script with RTL text (e.g. Hebrew, Arabic) To use the script with right-to-left text you just need to set the sm-rtl class to the root element:

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   Your mic gain is WAY to high JM ;)
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   Sorry if I missed it. what is the bottom line for Smatrmenus?
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   We add it?
luciash d' being (luci):
   +1 to add it
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   +1 too
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
   sounds good to me (Smart Menus and merging 5A)
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   Gary, I remember how to reverse the header for rtl :D
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir):
   I have to leave you guys... bye bye
luciash d' being (luci):
   +1 for simplification (by me, always)
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   Simple is good for your health
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   I'm sorry guys but I'll leave in 8mn
luciash d' being (luci):
   yeah, we are getting to the finish
luciash d' being (luci):
   I forgot about the last topic
luciash d' being (luci):
   also by me :-p
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   Our default theme should look like tiki.org, no?
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   Watermelon :)
luciash d' being (luci):
   customizability
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
   +1
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
   close it
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   Close it ! :)
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
   I'm going, bye bye all
Gary Cunningham-Lee (chibaguy):
  bye, bernard
Marc Laporte (marclaporte):
  well done luci and all!
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem):
  +1
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  Well done!
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  https://next.tiki.org/Roundtable-Meeting-2018-06
Luciash d' being (luci):
  08, no?
Luciash d' being (luci):
  or what do you mean
Luciash d' being (luci):
  ah, this is the next site
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist (Bsfez):
  yes just a lokk at the changes :)
Luis Henrique Fagundes (lfagundes):
  bye bye
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